Golden Goa
he knew what he was talking about. If you had good introductions,
however, and were making a short stay, you might be dazzled
by your reception and by the splendid palaces and churches, the
richness of their baroque facades blending with the tropic scene
and startling you with their beauty. For instance, Albert de
Mandelslo, a handsome young gentleman of the Court of the Duke
of Holstein, who visited Goa in 1659 in company with Mr. Meth-
wold, the President of the East India Company's settlement at
Surat further up the coast, has left us a pleasing impression of a
viceregal reception. On landing at the wharf Mr. Methwold and
he found ' many Hidalgos or Gentlemen of the Viceroy's retinue,
who conducted us into the Hall, where he was to give the Presi-
dent audience. The guards, who were all clad in the same livery,
had taken their arms and stood in two files in the Anti-Chamber,
through which there was an entrance into the hall, which was
richly furnished and full of the pictures of several Princes of
Europe.1 The Viceroy (Pero da Silva) who was all in black, as
were also his Courtiers, rose out of his chair at the President's
coming in, and sat not down again until the other was set	The
President, having despatched his business, took leave of the Vice-
roy, who brought him to the hall-door, where he stood bare till
we were all gone out.'
Pyrard occasionally caught sight of the Viceroy of his day, Kuy
Lourengo de Tavora, who succeeded the formidable de Menezes,
the Governor-Primate. Loiterers in the Terreiro do Pa£O, the
square to the south of the yiceregal palace from which there was a
flight of steps leading to the Hall of Audience, would see arrive a
cavalcade of gentlemen, some four hundred strong, mounted on
Arab stallions, attended by Moslem grooms, who flicked away the
flies with horse-tail whisks. The guard, a hundred men in blue
uniforms, carrying halberds, would be lining the steps. Presently
the Viceroy would emerge, mount his horse, and with the gentle-
men set off, their palanquins being carried behind, for show or in
case they tired, footmen holding over the head of each rider a
1 These actually represented tlie Viceroys and Governors of Portu-
guese Asia from the time of da Gama. The Resende MS. in the British
Museum contains a coloured copy of each of these portraits. The ori-
ginals are still to be seen in the viceregal palace, now situated on the
mainland some miles distant. Richard Burton saw them in the eighteen-
forties, but restorers had damaged them. Pyrard also saw them, being
allowed one day to peep into the hall*
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